Introduction
The classification of heterogeneous rock masses has always been challenging for geotechnical engineers. It has always been difficult to estimate the overall behavior of this rock types although the information gathered for the single components of the rock mass may be broad. In this case the rock mass characteristics have been estimated by the usage of Hoek and Brown Criteria identified in 1997, and adjusted for the heterogeneous characteristics of the Rocks [1] . Three main input parameters have to be identified in the field for calculating the rock mass behavior. These parameters are:
 Uniaxial Compressive Strength ( USC ) σ ci  The m i constant for the friction character of minerals comprising the rock  Geological Strength Index GSI A new set of relation have been identified between GSI, m b , s and a, related to the above mentioned input parameters [2] . Than newly introduced equations for calculating C and ɸ have been used. All these calculations have been facilitated by RocLab program.
Methodology
This section describes the methods used for determining the input parameters and calculating the overall rock mass behavior.
Uniaxial Compressive Strength of intact rocks
UCS values can be determined through laboratory test performed in intact rock samples although for heterogeneous rock masses intact samples are difficult to be collected in the surface. Several undisturbed samples taken from geological drillings have been tested but not the entire area is covered with drillings so the simple field tests for estimating UCS has been used with grades ranging from R0 to R6 for extremely week to extremely strong rocks. From the data gathered in the field it results that block within the block and matrix rock mass vary from R3 medium strong to R5 very strong.
m i constant
The mi constant can be estimated in laboratory from the triaxial test on rock samples, and in the field by a qualitative description as described from Hoek and Brown [3] . The values for each material depend on the grain size, and crystalline structure. High values of the constant are related to high values of friction and interlocking. Mi has been estimated for all the rock types encountered in the studied area.
Geological Strength Index
The GSI value is determined based on the GSI chart for peridotites and related rocks. Area 1 of the chart includes massive peridotites with high strength and widely jointed. Joints are week and filled with serpentine. Area 2 includes poor to good peridoties or serpentine with highly alerted joints. Area 3 includes sheared and alerted serpentine. Area 4 includes highly sheared serpentine with week properties and soft fragments. The studied area can be seen to belong to area 4 with GSI values ranging from 10-20, but individual fragments can have higher value as well. 
Determination of the Input Parameters
Referring to the lithology and geological characteristics of the rock type encountered in the alignment of MogliceGrabove tunnel, 4 groups of rock types have been identified. The mollasic sediments, flysch rock masses, ophiolite rock mass and the mélange zone with heterogeneous characteristics which is the main objective of this paper and for engineering purposes is named the block and matrix zone. Approximately 700-800m of the tunnel will cut through this rock types, and for studding purposes this stretch is divided into 5 sections and the input parameters have been determined for each rock type identified in the section. Parameters have been identified in the field with the help of Marinos and Hoek tables for UCS, mi and GSI for rocks related to peridotite [4] .
Section 1 of Block and Matrix Rocks
Section 1 of the Block and Matrix zone is approximately 100m long and is expected to cross sandstone, siltstone and sheared clay layers. The boundaries of this section are not well defined but due to the heterogeneous character of the rock mass with competent layers and shared layers it has been included in the Block and Matrix zone. The parameters determined for this section are summarized in table 1. 
Section 2 of Block and Matrix Rocks

Section 3 of Block and Matrix Rocks
This section is 280m long and is comprised by the tectonics conglobreccia which is in contact with Devoll ophiolitic massive. This rock type is considered to be the true tectonic mélange. Ophiolitic rock sequences are chaotically mixed with other rock types which represent lenticular bodies of limestone, sandstone, breccia etc. The transition between this sheared bodies and the surrounding intact rock is unpredictable and sudden. 
Section 4 of Block and Matrix Rocks
Section 4 is approximately 200m long and lies mostly in intensively sheared serpentines which are part of the Ophiolitic massive of Devoll and the contact with the ophiolitic mélange. The parameters identified for this section are summarized below. 
Estimating Rock Mass Parameters with RocLab
The 
Results and interpretations
The calculated parameters for all the encountered rock types are summarized in the table below. The laboratory test performed for determining these parameters show similar result with the parameters calculated with RocLab with only 
